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The argument

 Food security = a fundamental, shared policy goal
requiring local, national and global coordination

● This places it in the sphere of global 
governance

 Food system is not sustainable: a transition is 
required to move towards sustainable agro-food 
systems (Elzen et al 2012)

Need integration of environmental policy into food 
security policy 

Requires reflexive governance mechanisms (Voss 
and Kemp 2005; Hendriks and Grin 2006) 

CFS = reflexive governance arrangement prompting 
transition



Where we are (multinational policy context)

 Post 2007/8 crisis = No agreement on perception 
or identification of key issues, the stakes, or 
solutions (wicked problem, 2nd order)

Agreement on need for better coordination re:  
governance & ecological sustainability in food 
production (not necessarily food systems) 

Reinforced productionist paradigm (slightly 
reframed- focus on Africa) 

Strengthened counter-
hegemonic approaches 

http://feedthefuture.gov/article/five-questions-about-new-alliance-
food-security-and-nutrition



Challenges: from a food policy perspective

 Fundamentals for food policy (Barling et al. 2008; Lang et 

al. 2009)

 The integration of environmental policies into food 
security policy – ensuring focus on food as human right

 Can we move beyond production? 

• Commodity prices • Land use

• Climate change • Labour

• Energy • Demographic shifts

• Water • Nutrition transition 



GFS = Global Food Security 

8 dominant themes in 
post-crisis GFS policies

Immediate relief

Increased production

Improved markets

Financing and funding

Policy cohesion

Country-led plans

Cooperation

Sustainability

(Duncan 2015) 



Failure to integrate environmental 

concerns into food security policies

 Blame nature for food problems. 
Solution = to conquer nature, 
not work with it 

 Lack of expertise amongst food 
security ‘experts'

 Humanitarian crisis = calories 
are the priority

 Financialization of food security 
= priority is agriculture for 
poverty reduction and not 
resilience or livelihoods 

 It’s something other institutions
cover (CBD, UNFCCC)

http://www.thestar.com/content/dam/thestar/news/
world/2012/08/14/us_drought_could_spark_another_
global_food_price_crisis_experts_warn/obama_droug
ht_corn2.jpeg.size.xxlarge.letterbox.jpeg

http://static.guim.co.uk/sys-
images/Guardian/Pix/pictures/2014/2/8/1391887072101
/Flooded-village-of-Moorla-011.jpg



Where are we seeing integration?

 SDG Goal 2: End hunger, achieve food security and 

improved nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture

 International Symposium on Agroecology for Food Security 

and Nutrition Resilience (Sept 2014, FAO)

● Scientists call for agroecology as pillar of CFS to inform 

UNFCCC & SDG

 International Forum for Agroecology, Nyeleni, Mali, 11.2014

 Food Sovereignty, Agroecology; Right to Food; Resilience; 

Sustainable Diets

 UNFCCC, CBD… 

KEY: integration of environmental

policies into food security

policies for sustainability 



Building blocks for effective sustainable 

governance (Biermann, et al. 2012)

1. Reform/upgrade of UN agencies and programmes

2. Strengthen integration of the social, economic and environmental 
pillars of sustainable development from local to global

3. Governments need to close remaining regulatory gaps

4. Governments place emphasis on planetary concerns in 
economic governance

5. Stronger reliance on qualified majority voting to speed up 
international norm-setting 

6. Strengthen accountability by increased access to information and 
decision-making by stakeholders 

7. Strengthen transparency = empower actors to hold governments 
and private actors to account

8. Equity and fairness at the heart of a durable international 
framework for sustainable development



Building blocks for effective sustainable 

governance (Biermann, et al. 2012)

1. Reform/upgrade of UN agencies and programmes

2. Strengthen integration of the social, economic and environmental 
pillars of sustainable development from local to global

3. Governments need to close remaining regulatory gaps

4. Governments place emphasis on planetary concerns in 
economic governance

5. Stronger reliance on qualified majority voting to speed up 
international norm-setting 

6. Strengthen accountability by increased access to information and 
decision-making by stakeholders 

7. Strengthen transparency = empower actors to hold governments 
and private actors to account

8. Equity and fairness at the heart of a durable international 
framework for sustainable development

4. Governments place emphasis on 
planetary concerns in economic 

governance
-

Governments place emphasis on 
planetary concerns in food 

governance (and food concerns at 
the core of economic governance)

(Food = Right)



Strategy Elements for Reflexive 
Governance for Sustainable

Development

CFS

Integrated knowledge production Yes- HLPE, participants

Experiments and adaptivity of  
strategies and institutions

Yes- reform design

Interactive participatory goal 
formulation

Sort of- limited by national 
political mandates

Anticipation of longer-term systemic 
developments

Yes- participation in AG and inter-
sessional activities 

Interactive strategy development Yes- participation in AG and inter-
sessional activities 

Congruence between problem space 
and governance          (Voss and Kemp 2006)

Limited- still tied to institutional 
and geo boundaries

Acknowledge dynamic political 
landscape

In part- traditional power 
dynamics remain but challenged 

Political nature of reflexive process Yes - space for debate 

Distribution of power In part -4:1 CSO AG seats

Relationship between transition and civil 
society              (Hendriks and Grin 2007)

TBD



CFS: What are the opportunities?

 Mandate

 Legitimacy

 Participation

 RTF approach

 Growing influence

 Increasing influence of soft law

 Niche governance arrangement – transitioning

● Agonistic environment (Mouffe, Stirling)

● Undergoing processes of anchoring

Tweet from CFS Chair, 17.09.2014



CFS: What are the challenges?

 Identify the key issues and experts/ knowers

 Avoid institutional burden or concept dilution

 Maintain momentum

 Increase political legitimacy 

● Legitimacy not = impact or power

 Refrain from overloading

 Understand the potential for 
co-option of progressive policies 

http://stanschaap.com/wp-content/uploads/images/Road-Block.jpg



Competition: More with less (?!) 

 Sustainable intensification

 Ecological intensification

 Green economy

 Public/private partnerships

 Climate-smart

 “Agroecology” (as tool)



Ongoing & future research: transformation

 How does the CFS interact with other governance 
bodies?

What impact does it have?

 How is the CFS impacted by regimes?

 Evolving politics of 
agroecology (FAO?)

 Expand discussion
beyond production? 

 Politics of policy 
coherence?

CFS

(Adapted from Roep and 
Wiskerke (2004), Geels and 
Schot (2007))
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